
August 15, 2020

Dear Fellow Members,

On behalf of our friends at the Irish Cultural Center of
New England (ICC), we are pleased to invite you to take
part in a remote lecture series via Zoom entitled "Irish
Famines before and after the Great Hunger." The
talks will be presented on six connective Tuesday evenings,
6-7pm, beginning Sept. 8.

This 6-week series will be hosted by our past Crowley
Lecture guest speaker and the founding director of the
Ireland’s Great Hunger Institute at Quinnipiac University,
Dr. Christine Kinealy , along with Dr. Gerard Moran.

Drs. Kinealy and Moran earlier this month published a new
book by the same name as the lecture series and are co-
editors of the book, the cover of which is shown below. The
book's chapters are authored by the individuals who are
featured presenters in the lecture series.

NOTE: You do not have to commit to all six lectures to
take part, nor do you have to be an ICC member.
However, registration is required and a suggested
donation is requested. Once the participant registers for
the lecture(s) with the ICC and makes an online donation
on their website, they will be sent an email with the link to
the Zoom presentation(s).

This overview does not do justice to this fine
series, nor does it provide all the details.

Please click the below RED button for complete
information from the ICC.

Finally, please take note of the contact information for the
ICC's Famine lecture series event coordinator, Ms. Maudy
Dooher, provided below. If you would like to register, or
have questions after you've clicked the red button and
reviewed all the event info, you must contact Maudy.

We hope many of you will be able to virtually attend one or
more of these presentations. Many thanks to the ICC for
hosting this series!

Ann Arnold May,
Board of Directors/
Crowley Lecture Series Coordinator
(401) 841-5493 / (917) 270-3372 - mobile
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Contact Info. for ICC Irish Famine Lecture Series:

Maudy Dooher
The Irish Cultural Centre of New England
Deputy Director | Director of Programming
200 New Boston Drive, Canton MA 02021

(781) 821-8291 x 103
mdooher@irishculture.org
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